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c ere nee, Celebrates 7 5th Anni er ry 
INofed Scientis s Assem le; · 
College Recalls Beginning 
The first class i n b iology a t "'ellesle~- \ Vclle ley chemi t s of the Ia -t cen i u1·:y 
Aq uatic Months 
Cap er In Water 
At Swim Pa rade 
Before an expected capacity au-
dience, swimmers will splash 
hrough "Calendar Capers," the 
annual swim parade of the \Vel-
]esle Swimming Club to be held 
at 8 :00 pm, Ma1rch 18 and 19, in 
the Rec-reation Building pool. 
Members of both Swimming Club 
and Apprentice Swimming Club 
will participate as well as chil-
dren from 'Wellesley itself. 
Spotlights, used for the first 
tim this year, wilf illuminate the 
monthly frolics \Vhich begin a the 
entire group of more than sixty 
club members salute the New 
Year. Gliding through February 
o the music of the Sweeheart 
Waltz, pectator will continue 
through the year. until December 
brings the Christmas tree, and the 
program end with the traditional 
formation of a "VI" as the Alma 
Mater is sung. 
Swimmer~ Originate Cap rs 
All numbers are the original 
compo itions of the ·groups in-
volved, and "each piece," accord-
ing to Audrey Shippee '49, presi-
dent of S\vimming Club, "is fitted 
to every phrase of the music." 
Throughout the year, each mem-
ber i taught to make up her own 
kits. 
cconttnuect on Paoe 4, Col. 2) 
Richard Wilbur 
Will Read Here 
Richard Wilbur will present 
the fourth in the serie of Poet's 
Readings on Monday. March 21 
at 4:45 in Pendleton. ).fr. Wil-
bur, who is according to Eliza-
beth Bishop, the "be t of the 
younger poets." will read selec-
tions from his recent- Yolume, 
"The Bemttifiil Changes. " 
Mr. Wilbur's poem have ap-
peared in man literary maga-
zines. and in such magazine · as 
the New Yorker. He i also plan-
ning to publish another volume 
of poetry soon. He, his wife, who 
is a water color painter, and their 
two children are now Jiving in 
Cambridge, and will, according to 
Mr. Wilbur, "probably surv·Y~ by 
teaching Engli h somewhere." 
Career Include.:- 'l'ravelin~ 
a' Hobo 
Born in Ne.,: York. the poet 
moved to ew J er ey at an early 
age, and graduated from I\lont-
clair High School in 1938. He 
entered Amherst, majoring in. 
English and editing the school 
newspaper. Recalling hi sum-
mers at college, fr. Wilbur com-
mented, "While at Amherst I 
spent two summers as a hobo, 
sPeing forty se\'en state . The 
high point of the trips occurred 
when I accidentally set fire to a 
flop house in Albuquerque. 
<Continued on pa·ge 7, column 5' 
!British Fellow 
Will Lecture On 
Girton College 
Mary Gwyneth Lloyd-Thomas, 
F ellow of Girton College and 
Director of Studies in Engli h 
at the University of Cambrid e, 
England, will speak on "The 
Study of English at Girton Coi-
lege," Wednesday, March 23. 
The lecture is sponsored by the 
department of Education and 
the depar tment of F;nglish. 
Her discussion will include not 
only how the field of English is 
studied in British Universities, 
but "vhat rivals it has in the 
college curriculum, Miss Lloyd 
Thomas revealed. 
Critic Praises Book 
"An excellent scholar and a 
distinguished teacher," dec!ared 
Mr. Pilley of the department of 
Education, "Miss Lloyd-Thomas' 
special interests are Gerard 
Manley Hopkins and Andrew 
Marvell." 
Barn Fantasy "Berkeley SquareH 
Will Enfold Old and New Epochs 
Of her critical study, Andrew 
Marvell, which was written with 
Muriel Clara Bradbrook, Dudley 
Fitts said in The Saturcla.y R e-
view of Lite1·at·ure, "With wit 
and discernment, theE=e two Eng-
lish scholars who are subtle 
critics as well, have written, in 
astonishingly brief, c o m p a s s, 
' ·hat I take to be the best book 
about Andrew Marvell since 
Legours' monumental study in 
French." 
Barnswallow latest produc- 1 ence. Events become confused. 
ion, Berkeley Squ..are is well on however, when he falls in love 
the way toward its pring pres- with Kate' sister, Helen, instead, 
entation. The play, a fantasy and must try to reconcile his 
by John Lloyd Balderston, con- present existence with what- he 
temporary American dramatist knows to be the future. 
SpPntls Sabbatical in America 
"It is hoped that Miss Lloyd-
Thomas will point out to us the 
(Continiwd on Page 4, Col. 2) 
and new correspondent, will 
open on farch 25 and 26 at 8: 00 
pm in AJumnr. : · ~1a~1. . 
A cousin of Miss K·atherin~ 
Balderston, profe sor of English 
Uterature, Mr. Balderston wrote 
this play for American audiences 
whi1e a London correspondent 
for the New Yorlc World in 1925. 
Berkeley Square was fir t pro-
duced, however, in I.Joindon in 
'26 1and '27 and came to the 
United States the following year 
with Leslie Howard in the lead-
ing role after a highly successful 
run in Eingland. 
Portra.y 18t.It Century 
The plot concerns . a 20th 
century American who, having 
inherited his ancestral English 
home on Berkeley Square, be-
comes fasci1nated by hi English 
past and ti~ansports himself back 
to the 18th century. 
Appearing there as Peter 
Standi h, the ancestral owner of 
the Berkeky Square home, J1e is 
designed by fate to woo allld win 
Kate Pettigrew and cariry on 
the chain of events which lead 
to his own 20th century ex.ist-
Critic. Applaud Play CG REVEALS 
INCONIING '51 
VIL JUNIORS 
Be1 Jceley Squar was termed 
"someth ing to cheer about" by 
Walter WinC'hell, and "the fine t 
play of the season" by J. Brooks 
Atkinson upon its New York 
presentation. Since then it has 
often appeared in both English Wellesley gireeted the eigh tee-n 
repertoire companies and Ameri- member of the class of '51 who 
can amateur productions. will guide next year's freshmen, 
Among the unusual aspects of yesterday, as '50's Vil Juniors 
its production lie the use o.f led their newly-appointed suc-
uinique purple scenery and of cessors across the chapel steps. 
ballet shoes worn to step back Vil Junior for next year are: 
into the past. To Becky Schultz Natalie Aharonian, Mar al Y n 
'49, head of properties, there re- Anderson , Georgia Beaverson, 
main the task of shuttling pres- Phoebe Cover, Meredith Cush-
ent a·nd past stage props on :and ..man, Fluff Douglas, . Sa 11 y 
off the single set of the Berkelev Faunce, Kathy Franklm, Anne 
Square home. • Frederick, Marion Gaines, Lolly 
Stag-e-l\fanager Exµeriment Harding, T el Hurvitz, Nancy 
Rehearsals have been en- Mandelker, Gee-Gee Mathewson, 
livened by 1Jhe neces ary absence Joan Metzger. Phyllis P.ieper, 
of John Peters who pilays1 t he Ginny Quay, and Jane St_ates. 
part of a German Duk-e-,an Senior College Government 
absence which gives budding officers, the junior vice-president 
Barn stage-managers opportun- of iCG, Deans Wilson, McPhenin, 
ity to experiment with thei·r own and Lindsay, the president of the 
brand of German accent while class of '51 . and an elected 
taking his part. ... ophomore committee selected 
·· u ,~ .nu.ea 0 1i Page 5, Col. 1) the new Vil Juniors. 
Dr. Jame Bryant Conant, president of Harvard Univer-
sity, opened Wellesley's Science Conference last night when 
he spoke on "Science and Common Sense." The Conference 
is one of two symposia parts of the celebration of Wellesley's 
75th Anniversary · Fund. 
Today's activities began when Mrs. Horton spoki; in 
Chape] on the anniver ary of the College Hall Fire. Dr. 
Robert Bacher discussed the "Utilization of Atomic Energy," 
Dr. Cecilia Payne Gaposchkin spoke on "The Energy of the 
Stars " and Dr. Wolfgang Kohler discu ed "Psychology and 
Physic ." 
A demonstiration of ·human ClimaxP Lonf.{ History 
energy expressed through dance , The cience Conference is part 
a nd sports will be held this aft- 1 of the long history of science at 
ernoon in the Recreation Build- Wellesley. Mr. Henry Fowle 
ing, by the Physical Education Durant, founder ?f the college, 
depar tment of Hygiene and Stu- planned ~aboratones wh~re stu-
. . _ . • dents might make their own 
dents vv1ll be admitted by ticket investigattons in the field of sci-
o~ly . Th~ afternoon program ence. He also began the collec-
w.111 al~o include teas held by tion of scientific periodicals con-
the var10us departments. for the tain ing the original papers of 
speakers and delegates interest- great researchers. 
ed in their fields. A formal 
dinner will be g iven in h onor Az:nong the early st~dents was 
f the speakers and delegates. Anme Jump Cannon m the As-
0 tronomy department who became 
Cl i.max of the '.lfternoon a nd the foremost woman astronomer 
evenmg events will be a talk in the world. Her chief con tri-
on " o;ne Aspects of Bi-o~ogical bution to the field concerned the 
E nergy' by pr. ~erty c;o:rn,. pro- classification of stellar spectra, 
fessor. of B10lo~i cal. Cnemis~ry, a work that is being continued 
Washmgton University . Medi~al today by Miss Miriam Walther, 
School. Her ~ecture ,.. . is being of the present department of 
sponsored by Sigma Xi. Astronom . In honor of Mi s 
D r . Sinnott Ad drnsses Cannon, the American Astron-
Hon o1·s Chapel omical Society in 1932 estab-
Final speech of the svmpos.ium !' li hed the A!1n~e J.ump Cannon 
will be given by Dr. Edmund award for distmgu1shed women 
W . Sinnott, Director of the Shef- ' astronomers. First recipient of 
field Scientific School at Yale the award was Dr. Cecilia Payne 
University, who will discuss Gaposchkin, one of the Confer-
"Man and Energy in the ;\fodern ence speakers. 
World." Dr. Sinnott will address Established First Psiych 
Honors' Day audience swelled Laboratorv 
by the visiting. delegate~ and Among the able -teachers in 
speaker~ who wil_J march m the the department of Botany was 
academic procession. Mis Margaret C. Ferguson, 
Besides the lectures, exhibi- whose study of the life history 
tions in the Botany department of the native pine trees, Life 
and Library will add to the History of the Pine, is still con-
celebration. On Thurs~ay the sidered in both Europe and 
Botany department will hold l'.Jmerica as the classic treatment 
open house in its laboratories of the ubject. She was the 
and greenhouses, after the morn- only women to be elected presi-
ing and afternoon lecture . Mr. dent of the Botanical Society 
and Mrs. L. Sherman Adams, of Ame1·ica. 
well-known orchid raiser, ?~ t'his Wellesley's laboratory for 
area~ have 1 e n t. aadit10nal work in experimental psychology 
?rch1ds to make a. display show- was the first in 'any woman's 
mg how the exotic ~ower~ ~re college in the countl'y. It was 
grown and how hybrid v.arietie established in 1891, by Mary 
are obtamed.. Th.ere will als_o Whiton Calkins, in whose honor 
be dernonstrat10.ns m the bacten- a igroup of alumnae established 
ology laboratories. the fund which makes the Sci-
As a corollary to the lectures ence Conference possible. 
on energy, .an exhibitioi: _of nota- Science is taught at Wellesley 
~le ~oo.k rn ~he . fiel~ of science today with a two-fold purpose. 
1s being ·held m the L1"t?rary 1rom Th e elementary science courses 
March 6 through Apnl 2. The .a.re o-iven in belief that not all 
e;x:hibition consist.s of. thre se~- stud:nts plan to .be scientists, 
t10ns: ~are Books in the Sc1- but that a knowledge of sciences, 
ences, m the Upper South Ex- as well as other subjects is im-
hibi tion Hall, Scientific Books portant to a well-educated wo~ 
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 4) man in the modern world. 
Ninet.een ih century " 'elli> ley ollege student expe1·imenting 
in the chemk try laborato1y,_ 
2 
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WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS, MARCH 17, 1949 
GENTLEWOMEN 
In this day the tormented are decadent, 
t he sick are strayed, the prophets are unin-
telligible. We keep to our sidewalks and 
neat, concrete surfaces-no er uptions, no 
lava, not even any bubbles. 
We have been courtiers, ladies, gentle-
·women; we have danced in a glittering Ver-
sailles, while Jacques Bonhomme struggle 
to save his pig. We work at gracious living, 
take care of our R.S.V.P.'s, and cast a dep-
recato1~y eye at those who don't wear hats 
t o church. The subway is one of the neces-
ary evils on the way to the Fogg, or else, 
"my dear, there is nothing so educational 
as a ride on the subway." Underground 
sidewalks are forgotten as soon as we hit 
the light. 
It is not that we are unintelligent. We 
II l 
E n tered a 9 second-clas s matter, Oc t ober 10, 1919, at 
the P ost Office a t W ellesley Bra.nch, B oston. M a ss., under 
t.h e Act of March 8. 1879. Acceptance f or mail in g at 
ecial r ates of posta g e p r ovid t>d fo r in s ect ion 1103, A ct 
11>1 Oc t ob e r 1, 1917, a u t horiz ed October 20, 1919. have een Picasso's Guernica, read Kafka, 
,49 Gide, and Huxley, and heard lectures on c.'.On -
'49 di t ions in war-torn countries. But our care-
'49 fully cultivated surface is hard. We handle 
'
49 our knowledge well enourrh in our conscious 
Kdit<~r-in-Chief . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Marjorie B railove 
Managing Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . P a t K night 
Mlake-np Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Corinn e K atz 
-ew Edif.or . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . HfJen Arnstein 
F eature Editor . . , . . ... .. . . ... . .......... Bab s Sut on ' 49 ~ 
L iiterary Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jayjia Shih •49 minds , but we refuse to Jet it penetrate to 
•49 our sub-conscious minds, or, if we do, it re-
' 49 mains buried there instead of combining 
'
49 \\ ith other impressions and coming out a.gain 
'
49 with renewed force and conviction in the 
l'h ot ography Editor . . ..... .. . . . . . . , . . . Greta Rem s 
ollegiate Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . V irgin ia Smith 
File Editor . .. . .. _ . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . E la in e P oh l 
Cry-out Editor . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rae McD onou gh 
Jle porters: . 
D oris Nie r '50 
Bam bi Bailey '50 
Ba r bara Carlson •;;o 
Esther Coke ' 51 
Eleanor . H elm '50 
V ertrees Canby '49 
Kitty MacDonald ' 50 
GeeGee Ma t h ew son '51 
Barbara P ow ell '50 
:Maria nne Sne dek er ' 50 
W inn ie S org ' 50 
E l iza beth W ein er ' 50 
Norma Shill ' 50 
Jea n W ilcox ' 50 
form of creative ideas about life and living. 
It is unsociable to be concerned; it is so-
ciable to talk about being concerned. The 
darkest warnings and deepest insights of 
artists and writers are decadent because 
TO THE EDITORS 
Because we believe that it will be of interest to the college at 
large, NEWS reprints the following letter which Doris Igler '50, who 
is spending her junior year abroad, sent to Miss Lever, Dean of the 
Class of 1950. 
January 18th, 1949 
they are repulsive, distorted, gross, or "u1- Dear Miss Lever, 
Assistant Reporters: t• t l . . ,, I •t t ·bl th t Thank you for your letter and kind Christmas greetings. You 
J a n et Sorg '52 J udi t h Mayer '51 ima e Y msrncere. S 1 no possi e a really made us homesick telling us about Junior Show ! We would 
D orothy Romonek '52 F·ay Gra nd berg '51 they are sincere in their insincerity, distort- have loved to take part in it ... but I guess you can't have your 
Barbara Blewer '51 ed to call attention to distortion? Our ur- cake and eat it too. We are both having a wonderful time here. This 
Cs.rtoonist.s ... . . .. . . . J ody K inger '51 ; Vi r ginia Griffin :~ face is unreal. Concrete needs dynamite. year is really giving us a lot more than we ever hoped it would. Fred-
C:a rtooni t .. · · · · · · · · · - · · · - - · · · · - · · - · · · - · Sall y Marty n die Koenig's German has improved to the point where she speaks it 
BU INE. s BOARD a lmost fluently. Her pronunciation is nearly perfect and she has very 
su. iness :\lanager .... . _ ..... _. _. _ Martha Nj cholson ' 49 little trouble with her cases. 
4.dvertising ::'.\Ianager _ ......... . . .. .. Eleanor Evan s ' 49 THAT MAGIC DIAMOND As for me, I have become the walking dictionary of the crowd. 
Afi istant Advertising Ma»ager .. _... Evely n SaYage ' 50 VI e dropped our pencils and J. aws in S Since people are always too lazy to take out their pocket dictionaries 
T reasurer . . . .... . . ... . _ ... .. . . . ... _..... A nne B each ' 49 O- and look up a w ord, they ask m e . .. and then I notice how difficult it 
€;il'cnlation Manager .... .. .. .. . . .. . . Margery S mith ·50 ciology the other day, when our professor is to translate from one language into the other on the spur of the 
1Ju.sines Assistants announced the results of a survey on pres- moment, especially when I am asked to translate an idiomatic ex-
Ann Danforth ·51 CaLr
0
in1Yd11a la1u·enlddienrgs :.,5-11. tige. values at Wellesley. It seems that a pression. I should be an accomplished interpreter by the time this Joan F reed '51 - year is over (maybe the UNO has a job for me!). 
Marianne Shapero ' 52 J ean Treb le '52 major portion of the · students believe that Up to now .we had not been able to make many frie nds among the 
_________________ An_n_v_1_·c_k_er_Y_ '50_ high status in the college community comes Swiss s tudents. The Swiss are generally reserved, but in Basel, among 
mainly -with an engagement ring, though it all places, they are so reserved, that the rest of Switzerland jokes 
is possible to compensate for not being en- about it. Basel seems to be the Boston of the Swiss! But that's just SCIENCE-A UBERAL ART 
It is our privilege to welcome to Welles-
ley the participants in the college's first sci-
ence symposium. Their coming to address 
t he whole college at this time is extremely 
ignificant, not only to themselves, as leaders 
in their fields, but to us, as students in a 
liberal arts college. Something has happened 
to science in the last few years, if not to 
cience then to our -regard for science. Per-
haps it is the reaction to the em~hasis on 
scientific method, perhaps the f eelrng that, 
with the development of the atomic bomb, 
cience has over-stepped its moral bounds. 
Whatever the cause, science has somehow 
come to be reo-arded as an evil which stu-
dents of· the h0umanities should avoid. 
Because sci~nce occupies itself with mat-
ter with reaction of substance to substance, thi~ week, particularly, with energy, stu-
dents of literature and philosophy and his-
t ory and art regard it as the mundane ap-
plication of intelligence to the gros~er aspects 
of life. It has become somethmg to be 
scorned; to understand nothing about science 
is, somehow, to be ass_ociated with the angels. 
The greatest compliment we can pay a 
tudent of science is that she is, after all, a 
reluctant science major. Or, strangely 
enou o-h she seems to be able to discuss with 
us m~r~ than science. She doesn't act like 
a sCience major. How a science major should 
act is something we have never bothered to 
define. We only know that our friend is not 
typical of scientists, and therefore is to be 
commended. 
Yet, while we expect scientists to know 
all about the humanities, considering them 
uninteresting if they seem to know nothing 
of our fields , we pride ourselves on knowing 
nothing of theirs. We cite examples from 
our childhood of our ineptitude with mathe-
matical figures and with mechanics. To 
have failed to solve chemical experiments in 
secondary school because of an overpowering 
lack of scientific ability is considered a feat . 
We have forgotten that science is, ~Jfter 
all, a method of approaching the world as we 
know it, a way of understanding that world, 
and, in part, a way of controlling the forces 
of the world. As such, it is a necessary part 
of all our lives. To make an effort to under-
stand . the workings of science is, then, a 
sign Of education. rather than the mark of 
the dull and materialistic mind. That sci-
ence is a field of philosophies and ideals is a 
fact we frequently ignore. The scientists 
who are addressing us this we~k ' ai;e helµing 
us to overcome these prejudices.· We· th~k 
them for having come, and for hav.ing made· 
us realize that science is, after all, a liberal 
art. 
' • ii .. 
gaged by being very much in demand for S~i~e s~~~~~~~ 0%~ 1(;~~~:t~~~~erently, when we went skiing with the 
week-ends. As a last resort, being scholas- The University of Basel owns a skihut in the center of Switzerland 
tically superior is also a compensation. , in Engelberg, right in the middle of the Alps, and we spent two bliss~ 
Th · t f t th t ful weeks there. The first week, Freddie, an American boy and I 
.. ~s survey seems o re u e e recen were the only foreigners among the Swiss. We had to get used to 
cntic1sm that college graduates feel too oft- their Schwyzer Duetsch, whether we wanted to or not because that's 
en that they are above such ba.na] institu- all they ever spoke, and we learned more student-songs than a hook 
tions as marriage. On the other hand, when can hol.d (even Italian o_nes! ). I had my guitar along, and one of 
I k t t l ·t t' · tl ld i· ht f the Sw)ss had a harmonica. Together we made more noise than a we oo a 1~ SJ ua ion 1:1 1e CC? lg 0 whole .band ever could. We had to, because the rest of the boys were 
dawn, we are impressed with the unporfance singing, and we still wanted to be heard. 
of being discerning in our judgement of The second week of our vacation some more Americans came up 
values, rather than letting . the pressure to the lodge, .which gave the whole affair another color. .The Swiss 
created by the presticre factor influence our Phys. Ed. teacht;rs are i;t~tually eager to have lots of Amer.1cans come 
t l . k. 
0 
, a~ong on t~e ski exp~d1t10ns, because they say that we give them a 
1m mg. l different kmd of spmt than they usually have .. . that is, we give 
I them spirit which they usually don't have .. . but we don't tell them that, although they know it subconsciously. · CALENDAR Basel is a very small city, and I am beginning to have the im-
THU. 17 "'* :30 A.M . Chapel. L eader : M r . _ Hortol1 , Pres- 1 pression that it consists exclusively of professors, doctors and students. 
~~ent of the College. Anniver s.ary of Coll ege Hal ~ . Fi_1·e. If you are not one of those three, you're just nothing, and you really 
9;15 A .M . Alumnae Hall. Scienc e Confe r ence. Ut1h- belong to Klein-Basel the other side of the Rhine the industrial sec-
zat1o n of Atomic Ene rgy " by Dr. R ober t F. Bacher, . f h · . ' ) ' 
Member of u. s. Atomic Energy Commissio n . · bon ? t e city, with the slums . However ... when you are an 
** 10 :30 A.M. Alumna e Hall. Science Co nfe r en ce. "Ener- American, student or no student, you are "noblesse." That is part 
gy . ~f t he Stars" b y Dr. Cecilia Pay n e Gaposchkin, of the reason why the Swiss students don't associate with you until you 
P h illips Astr onom er of the Harvard Coll ege Obsenatory . t th t h l k'h d ' -
**2 :00 P .M . Alum nae Hall. Science Conferen ce. " P sy- mee em a sue a P ace as a ? I \it an show them that you a1 e 
ch ology a nd Physics" b y Dr. W olfgang Kohl e r , R esearc h human too (namely, that you cant ski as well as they can!). Before 
Professor of Philosophy and Psychology at Swarthmor e vacation we used to wander around the University building like lost 
~~J6e~.'IIL R ecreation Building. Program arranged by ~ouls. .~?W, we see a . familiar face at every con1er, and get a cor~ial 
Hygien e and Phys ical Education D epartment : " D emon- Salut! m every corridor. They know our names and we know theirs, 
s trat ion o f ,,Human Energy_ Expresse~ throu~~ Dance and that gives the Uni (as we call the University building for short) 
and Sp~rts . Students adnnt~ed by tick et s :vhich may a new face. The only trouble with this new situation is that we can't b e obtamed at the Informat10n Bureau. (Sc ience Con- . • 
fe r en ce ) . go to the Um to study anymore, because we always meet somebody 
" •8: 15 P.M. Alumnae Hall. Scien ce Confe r ence. " Some and start talking. 
As p ect s of Biolog) ca l En e rgy" b y 1?r . Gerty '!'.· Co_ri , Thank Heavens we have pretty good schedules although they are 
Professor of B1och em1stry , Was hington Umvers1ty · t b h f ' , ~rhooi of Medicin . JUS a out t e reverse o what they were at Wellesley, and so we don t 
FRI. 18 9: 30 A.M. Alumnae Hall . Honors Day Como- lose too. much time. We have most of our classes in 1:he afternoon 
cation. Ad dress : " Man and ~nergy ii'. the Modern and evening and have the morning more or less free to study. We 
World " b y Dr. Edmund W . Smnott, D irector of the t t h ' t d h · · · Sheffi eld Scientific School , Yale University. Members ea . a . ome a noon, an av~ ~o eat m a restaurant l,!l the evenmg, 
of the faculty , graduate students and seniors are aske d which is a lot of fun, because it is another way of. m~tmg people and 
to join the a cademic procession which will form in the having a good talk with them. There are two or three restaurants in 
Ballroom at 9 :10. th · · 't f th U · h 11 th t d t h d l' 
*8 :00 P .M . R ecreation Building. Swim Parade. Tickets . e VlClm Y o e m, w ere a ?Se s U en s. go, W o o not ive 
50 cents for members of the coll eg e community, $1.00 m Basel and have to eat out . .. without spending too much money 
for g u ests. (Swimming Club). for meals. All the German students and some of the Swiss students 
A'f. 19 *8:15 A.M. Chapel. L ead er : Mrs. Horton , Pres - meet there at mealtime and discuss their Professors and their "Refer-
1dent of the Coll eg e. · d f · 
"'8 :00 P .M. Recreation Building. Swim Parade. ate (the km o paper I had to prepare for the seminar). 
SUN. 20 *11.00 A.~1. Memorial Chapel. Preache~. D r. The students are in general much more serious than in the States, 
Jan:es Gordon Gilkey , South Congre gational Cnurch, but also in many ways much more inhibited. When we meet them 
~f:o1g_~~3Jd:P . M. M emorial Chapel. L enten D evotions led at the Uni, the talk is always serious and their manners almost formal. 
b y Upperclass c ouncil of Chapel. Organ R ecital 7:00- It is only at sports that they turn into the -kind of young people we 
7 :20 by Bar~ai:a Dani els, ' 49. are used to. Yt;t even there and in everything they do they stay in ~f ~r~cifcaf1i.1,~1s1~ . Hall. Conce rt by AdYanced Stud ents some way serious, and it i~ hard to make them rela~. Even the 
MON. 21 *8 :15 A .M. Chapel. L ead er : Mrs . Horton, Pres- sport is important to them, in the same way an academic subject is. 
id ent of th P, Colle.ge . . _ _ Maybe this has to be so, since they are a lot more independent in ~4 : 45 P.M. Pendl~.cou Hall . Poet s R P,adrng by Richard their academic duties than we are Their cutting system i·s absolutely Wilbur. (Katharme L ee Bates Fund). · . ' • 
*7 :00-7 ::-lO P .M . Tower eourt. French Songs. (Le Centre free and. tney have very few exams. When those come around though, 
Francai s ). they prepare for them for months. I am still trying to figure out 
~7·00-7<W PM Shafe r Hall German Songs · h" h t · b tt Th · th' I k th l d th t ,, ,:00-7 ~ 30 P .'M.' Claflin Hall,' Spanish Corrido~ . Spanish ~v IC sys em lS e er_. e~e IS one mg now, oug 1, an a 
songs. · 1s that. the Europeans like their system and would never stand for 0urs. 
*7: 3U P.M. Severance .HalJ. Meeting of S~udies in L iving They like their freedom, although it means more duties and sense 
Group . Mr. John Pill ey of t~ Education D epartment of responsibility for their studies than we need They know what they 
will spea k on : " Is T h er e a Science of Man?" . . · 
T E . .z.2 *8 :15 A.M. Chapel. L eader : Norine Casey. '49. want and mtend to get it. How many among our students really 
4 :00 _ P.M. ~reen _Hall. R~ol'.1 239. Group Vocational know what they want? How many of them just go to college in order 
~eetmg. Miss Al1.ce Magmms, Depai:tment of Educa- to go to college and get a degree of some sort or · other? There is 
t10n, Museum of Fme Arts, Boston, will speak on ' 'Op- l · f d · . · d 
portuni t ies in Museum Work ." (Placement Office). a ways time o;r a ~tu en~ oyer here to cJ:iang~ h~s mm. a.bout what 
"7:30 P .M. P endleton Hall. Films <Museum of Modern he wants to study, smce ·his trme at the Umvers:ity lS not lrm1ted. Many · 
Art): " Mystic Lamb," ' '¥emling, ',' " Stone Wonders of people • get lost tbat way but those who don't get lost are the ones Nau~1berg, " "Emak Bak1a ," '·Ram." (Art Club). ' · , . 
7 :45 P.M. Shakespeare House. Alliance Francaise · pre- who .a.re_ really worth a degree · · . Wlth very few exceph<?nS. . 
sent& ' 'La Comedie de Celui .Qui Epousa . Une F~mm.e .. · I gue~ I had better stop now. If you have any. particular ques-
Muette" by Anato!e Fra~ce: . · . . _ tions aoout ·the life of· a student in Switzerland, we shall be very glad . 
l,:i~t. P.M. Recr:eat! 011 Build mg. Meeting of ~w.immm~ to ans"'.er ,them . ... if we can .. ~ thiryk w·e. can both certify, .and verry 
WED. 23 *8 :15 A.M. Chapel. L eader: Mr. Herbert M., ·emphatically -too, that a year.like this should be part of everybody's 
Gale of the Bibl ical History Dep.artme~t: . . . experiences, who can possibly afford it in terms of: time. It is not · 
~ 4:40 P .M., P e ndl.eton. Hi~E· L~ture: English Studies very,. exl)€nsive. In fact, it is cheaper to .live .here than in the States. · 
.. - m an Enghsh Umvers1ty , by ·M1ss- M. G. Lloyd Thomas; Th · rtan• tt,;...,"' • tb t · · ,,_:: f Eu · · toda 
. D irector of Studies in . English and Fellow of Girton - e-_unPQ .,_:-'';""~.is., . · a YOU 0 get a- .g.1:J..11l~ o . rope as I.t .is Y; · 
College, Cambridge, England. ( Departments of English and. you."get an ·entire.ly-differen.t ·idea. abqut ·what kind of help Europe 
:>nd · El<lucation). - ' - . ne-eds· from ·What y.oo .had Jn' the' States . -
. os 4 :40 P.M . . B illings Hall. Finals of D avenport P rize Con- · · . · · · · · · · ,.... ce. · .. 1 OU 
test. (Speech D epartm ent ). .. ~· o:im .,e Y ,y rs, 
7 :30 P.M. ·Agora Hou~e. Meeting of Cosmopolitan Club. Doris Igler 
; • 6 ... I • ~ • • ' I i l • • I ~ • : f • \ • • .:._ ... ~ . 
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Alumna; Finds German Hostility., 
Urges Seniors To Work Abroad 
· by Ba.rbara Powell '50 
Unfriendly relations between E njoys Weekend in Alp 
Americans and Ger mans in the Al though she says a know ledge 
office in which she wor ks are, ac- of the t ense atmosphere is neces-
cording to J a ne Watkins, Welles- sary to any u nders tanding of 
ley '47, the most distressing fea- Ger m a ny today, Jane desc1:'ibes 
ture of her life in post -war with enthusiasm t he good t imes 
Munich. In a r ecen t letter to' she is having in off-du ty hours, 
s eniors interested in finding jobs ·seeing every thing from "bar oque 
in Germany, Jane described her and r ococo churches to Univer-
experiences abroad. sity parties." 
The situation in Germany is Hig hpoints of her stay in Ger -
one "of ruin and of lingering many have been. Christm as aIJ.d 
s hadows," but Jane declares that New Year celebrations wit h 
in spite of the grayness a nd families who mad~ her " feel 
bleakness of the cou ntry she en- truly at home." She declares 
joys Munich and says she is that New Year's w eekend, spent 
learning· much about Germ any in a small .town in the Alps, was 
and the German people. wonderful both for its skiing and 
Americans are Hostile for "Coffee Hour" in a German 
"Germ any for me began with home. 
a severe case of depression" Suggests Job Open ings 
w rit es Jane of her first view of For seniors who wish to work 
w a r-ruined M unich. It is "a- in Germany, Jane suggests writ-
mazingly easy to adjus t to the ing to the US S tate Department 
ruins" she continues but is more and certain or ganizations such 
difficult .to get used to t he feel- as the YWCA, YMCA or ECA, 
ing of unfriendliness which ex- which maintain relief agencies 
ist · between most Americans t here for i nformation. Details 
a nd Germans. · may be obtained "from the Place-
J ane thin ks that the hostility ment Offi ce. 
towards Americans is caused by J a ne expressed a sincere hope 
· the fac t t hat living policies are that some Wellesley girls .would 
"dictated" by people who have try to get work in Germ any, be-
. r e turned to Germany as "victors ca use, she declares, " I believe 
· and spoilers" after having been that you all have enough 
exiled under Hitlerism. She streng th of character and indi-
points out too, that the unsatis- vidualism to break away from 
factory relations cannot be the common attitude, a nd to do 
blamed entirely on the Ameri- something constructive as part 
cans. of t he Occupation Force." 
ALLIANCE FRANCAISE 
WILL PRESENT PLAY . 
At th e spr ing m eeti ng of 
L ' Alliance F rancaise on Monday 
evening, March 22 in Shake-
speare Socie ty, F rench students 
and m embers of t he faculty will 
present Anatole France's farce 
L et Comedi e de Gelid qui E pousa 
une Femme M uette (The Com edy 
of the M an w ho M arried a Mute 
W oman) . 
F r ance took the story from 
t he writings of .Rabelais and 
converted it into a p lay in which 
the h usband, in d esper a t ion, be-
comes <leaf to fr ee himself of 
the constapt b a bblings of his 
wife who ihad been r ecent ly been 
cured of muteness. 
Starring in the play will be 
M. Jean Guectenet and M. 
Auguste Angles of the depart-
ment of French, and Jacqueline 
Dyer '50, Joanna Rogers '50 
Betty Blue '49, Cynthia Polley 
'52, Betty Bredin '51, Day Ely 
'51 iRenee Koltun '52, Audrey 
Ha'vican '51, and Joan Perry '52. 
Ann Lindstaedt, president of 
L' Alliance, will direct the play. 
Yale Dramatics 
Burlesque Life1 
Aid 75th Drive 
by Barbara Carlson '50 
Aside firom unscheduled bell-
buzzing at inopportune moments 
of Mind the M ·usic Yale's pres-
entation last Saturday evening 
!\.vent off like clockworik. Fur-
thermore the 75th netted about 
$300, reported Siggie Gundersen 
'49, student chairman of the 75th 
Anniversary Fund. 
The musical began in a frolic-
some mood with the chorus sing-
ing "Smile, Smile for the Pretty 
People." "The world may be like 
iPisa, 1We're like Mona Lisa," 
chirruped the chorus to the tune 
of amused chuckles from the 
audience. .From then o-n _the 
iactors paused only for laughs 
iand intermission, during whiC'h 
Betty Warner '50 and Janet 
Wood '50, in charge of th.e 
squeezing committee, doled out 
orange juice. 
Advertised ias :a "g en t 1 e 
satire," Mind the Music managed 
to buruesque everything from 
love to ballet. Act II commenced 
with a fardca l ballet, since, as 
a so.ng explained, ra musical 
comedy wouldn't be a musical 
comedy witho ut a dance r outine. 
The Amerioam Indi a n emerged 
firom t he show as far more than 
an ugh-ejaculati ng poker face. 
W hen w hi te m e.n iare a pproaClh-
ing the India n cam p, Chief Ru.Q-
nimg B uH mutters, "Oh God, now 
we'll 'h ave to be eniigmatic 
~gain." 
B etween-act chatter centered 
cm the polished dialogue .and t he 
s uperb and weind lighting effects 
dur ing "J u st One Martini Ago." 
"'What t alent," a fre shrnan w as 
!heard to s ig1h as s he t u gged a t 
a u thor David L ippincott's blu~ 
a scot, •hoping · to add · a nother 
.o'"Ouvenir to .her memory book. 
S. 0. Sends Help 
To Centers And 
Schools Abroad 
Under t he auspices of t he 
Special P r ojects C o m m i t t e e 
headed by Joan Danner '49, 
Service Organizat ion is sending 
aid abr oad to various youth cen-
ters, r eHef organiza tions and 
schools. Students who would 
like to help in any of t hese 
projects are urged t o contact 
either Joan or Barbar a W eld '49 
in Sever ance. 
Specia l P r ojects Committee 
has been p ar t icularly anxious, 
Joan revealed, to help stqqent~ 
or faculty finance CARE pacR-
ages. N ames of specific families 
who need help m ay be obtained. 
Support Youth Center 
Another 4mportant project has 
been the sending of art supplies, 
yarn and needles, sport equip-
ment, music ·and books to Ger-
man youth centers under the 
United States Army of Occupa-
tion. The centers are open to 
young - people 5 to 25 .years old, 
their parents, school teac~ers 
and neighbors. Joan explained 
that although they are run by 
the army they do not have the 
funds for the equipment needed 
and are very anxious to acquire 
books, magazines, film. stati<;>n-
ary supplies and clothing with 
which to continue their work. 
French students present an-
other opportunity for Service 
Fund aid: The Centre National 
Des Oeiwres is helping French 
students by tryin<Y to provide 
food clothing, medical care and 
iobs.' Through American Aid to 
France SO has been sending 
money' to assist in this project. 
Paper, pencils, books and 
money have also been sent to 
a Japanese school which was 
started by a Wellesley graduate 
and destroyed during the war. 
PLACEMENT OFFICE 
SPONSORS LECTURE 
Mrs. Martha Ellis Green from 
the League of Women Voters of 
Massachusetts will speak to a 
vocational meeting sponsored by 
the Placement Office on Thurs-
day, March 24. 
Mrs. Green will discuss job op-
portunities in various "cause" 
organizations, using the work 
done by the League of Women 
Vote.rs as a sped.fie example. 
'The meeting will be held in 
Room 239 Green Hall, at four 
o'clock ·a~d is open to seniors 
and undergraduates. 
As announced in last week's 
News, Miss Alice M. Maginnis, 
formerly a m m ber of the de-
partment of Art at Wellesley 
and now with the Boston Mu-
seum of Fine Arts, w ill discuss 
job opportunities in art m u-
seums on T ue day, Mar ch 22 at 
four pm i n Room 239, Green 
Hall. 
COLLEGE. TAXI CO. 
. for · 
quick, efficient service 
phone 
WEllesley: 5-2200 . 
Student Or1ators 
Will Take Part 
In Speech Test 
Tryouts for t he Davenport 
speech contest in poetry and 
drama interpretation will take 
place Wednesday, 'Ma.r ch 16 at 
4 :40 pm in Room 444, Green 
Hall. The depa·rtment of Speech 
invites all interested students 
to take part in the preliminarry 
at which final contestants wilt 
be selected. The finals will be 
held Wednesday, March 23 a t 
4:40 pm in P endleton, and are 
open to the public. 
The winner of the Fisk com-
petition will be announced at the 
Davenport preliminary. A com-
mittee of members of the de-
partmen t of Speech and Mr. 
Schwarz of the History !Depart-
ment served as judg es of the 
Fisk finals, held Tuesday, March 
15. 
Merola Obtains · 
Paris Position 
Gina R. Merola, who received 
her M A from Wellesley in 1940, 
has recently been appointed as-
sistant cultural officer of the Unit-
ed States Information Service at 
Paris. This bureau is a bra nch 
of the State Department, and 
functions as a world-wide cultur al 
program. 
Focussing her attention on the 
supervision of a women's affairs 
and lecture program in France, 
Miss Mer ola will contact French 
women's organizat ions and var i-
ous sma ller groups .in order to 
spread information on current 
life in America. Development of 
art in this country w ill thus r e-
ceive much publicity through h er 
office. 
Miss Merola will also direct her 
activities t oward correcting misin~ 
formation on many phases of 
American life, and is planning a 
speakers' bureau which will ar-
range a regular schedule of lec-
tures on American culture, besides 
the student exchange program al-
ready operating. 
Prior 'to he r S ta te D ep artment 
appointment, Miss Merola has had 
a varied career in educational and 
artistic circles, teaching at W ells 
G::ollege, Vermont Junior College, 
and several preparatory schools. 
Her business experience includes 
three years with the Home Own-
ers' Loan Corporation of Boston, 
and catalogue research work for 
the Merola Art Galleries and the 
Widener Library. 
M ath D epartm ent 
Will Institute 
Staff Exchange 
Masses" Friend1 M. J. Latsis 
Finds Hers,elf Underweiaht 
St. Patrick~ Fairs, 
Will Fill Quad 
I 
-by Winnara Carlso ·g 
A friend of the masses, :'.-Tary 
Jane Lats i '49, retH·ing ht~ad 
of Forum, hopes to crash pol1ti-cs 
afte•r graduation. "But not the 
gen ~ee.i way," she asserted un-
smiling, " I want to work up, 
sta rting in the city \.va rds." 
H aving a "great fa it h in "the 
potentia lities of poli t i c i an ," 
~VIary J a ne believes that perhap3 
honesty in government would 
sp read, just as corruption doe . 
"One honest pe rson should be 
enough," she sa id ear nestly. 
Ta ll (5. 8"), undenve ight (113), 
and active (hyperthyroid ), ;,\llary 
,Jane can usually be located at 
i:he Well which she fi nds "ch rm-
ing," ai rho ugh she w ou ld prefo.· 
dark brown ·walls, t ile flo.:>r-s · 
and hard settees. "My mot-her," 
she chuckl ed, '"has the impres-
sion th at my room as big and 
green a nd fille d with littl Girls and their dates will pitch t ables." 
pen nies, hammer naHs, toss bails D i ·cus ... c . N ormal Girlish '.l' hing 
at viiliainous characters, aind Mary J a ne s t oicaJ.ly limits her-
marvel at other sideshow a ttriac- self w two daily t rips w che 
t ions as Shafer becomes trans- Wel l. Members of a ll classe.s 
formed into a country faiir and ,. ?at her around 1;-~r corner tab le 
carnival Saturday nigh t from rn hopes of c~tcnm~, a fragment 
8 :00 to 1~ : 00 pm. of con ve~s~ t10n . . W~ d1scu-
. normal g irlish things,' she ad-
There w ill be dancing, of mitted-"Russia, t he Va n \Vate1·s 
course, iamd appropriate r efresh- case, is there a God." 
m en ts. '11he Bird brothers, Dave An ec m aj or, Mary J ane 
and Chris, af Harvard, will s~ng 
American a nd fo reign folk songs. 
AnotheT co-operative neighbor, 
Nat Howar d, of Harvard, w ill 
show some magic to the a s-
sembled crowd. The fea t ure a t -
traction of the party w iH b e 
three clairvoyants, u nknown, but 
r umored t o h ave secret infor ma-
ti-on about t he 100 people ex-
p ected t o a t tend. 
L ee Day '49 aind P ren t ice La·r 
Rieu '50, soeial chairmen o f 
Shafer, w ill ·be bhe cllief barkers 
at the fairr. 
At t he same t ime, a n orchest ra 
will pl ;:i.y for Pomeroyans ir:1 a 
late S t. Pat~ick's Day settm g. 
The or chestra is .the Gold 
Coaster:s of Harvard. There 
will be a trumpet, sax, piano 
iand drums for da ncing, and a 
trombone added for Dixieland 
jazz at intermission. 
Shamrocks and shillalahs wtill 
, decorate tihe Pomeroy living 
I room, and the punc:h will be green to match. Formal Dress is optional, and Joan Youmans, 
senior social chairman- expects 
about ha'1f the girls will dress 
informally. Assisting Joain are 
Rose Burgunder '50 and Nancy 
Courtney '51. 
stressed t ha t "I wor k when I 
wor,' a nd I don't work when I 
don' t work! Although I always 
do the same amount of work, 
m y m arks go up and down," he 
stated, and added with a depre-
catory cough, "I a m a m~mber 
of the •Eta Chapter of Mas achu-
setts Phi Beta K appa and a 
Durant Scholar." 
Ha No Ideas Ou Ru ia 
Considered a L iberal around 
campus, Mary J a ne sm ilingly 
skirted interna tional and domes-
tic issues. When asked a bout 
R us ·ia, she h umbly replied, "I 
really don't know t he answer-
I w ish I did." She also found 
herself una ble to discu s social-
ism in E ngland, the Atlantic 
P act , a nr Jiberalism , s tammer-
ing only that she believed in 
"socia l and economic democracy." 
With naive implic ity. she pro-
fesses to be still "de perately 
trying to define her own tand 
in the welter of conservatism 
she has met at Wellesley. "l'n 
very surpri ed," she quavered, 
blinking her eyes, "that more 
students here are not Liberal . 
You 'd expect young people to 
be more open-minded." 
Once A 'Vheel, Always ... 
Often asked •vhy she came. to 
Wellesley, she still finds her.:;elf 
Wellesley's department of 
Mathematics will put into effect. 
omewhat non-nlussed by the 
question. "I'm not quite sure if 
Wellesley's taught me to think," 
.she said miling ingenuou ly, 
ror toe :first time in t-he acaaem- H d St e 
ic year 1950-51 its new project ammon or 
for the intercollegiate exchange G• p f "t 
of mathematics instrnctors. The lVeS l0 l S 
initial year of this - plan wm D . r· 
include exchange for <me year esp1te ire 
of teaching. 
Although fire swept through the 
basement of the Elizabeth Ham-
mond Dress Shop yesterday after-
noon, as News went to press, the 
owners announced that they would 
continue their efforts for the 75th 
"but it's an experience I 
vvouldn't have missed for a 
million." 
ot one to hide her light 
under a bushel, Mary .Jane ad-
mitted to having been editor 
of her high school newspaper-
which had a "very large" circu-
lation. Besides on almo t . uper-
( Conti?wed on Page 8, Col. 1) 
SPE:CIAL :B.:\RG?.!NS 
Any college wishing to partici-
pate in the plan will send speci-
fications to the Wellesley depart-
ment, which will serve as the 
exchange bureau. C o 11 e g e s 
which have already indicated 
their support are Vassar and 
Sophie Newcomb. Others which 
have offered their participation 
are Bryn Mawr, Ca1rlcton, Reed, 
and Swarthmore. 
Drive. During the month of 1 March the shop will contribute . 
ten percent of its entire month's I 
business to the drive. 
Y .. ~RI'.S 
_ ILL E:'m LOTS 
At Approximak~ly 1/ 3 Coz Club Plans 
'49-'50 Officers 
SCIENCE 
(Continued from Page 1) I from the Plimpton Collection in 
~Hie Upper ort'h Exhibition 
Members of Cosmopolitan Club j Hall, and a display of b~oks, 
will meet at 7 :30 pm on Wednes- I pamphlets and periodical art1c~e.s 
day, March 23, in Agora in order on Atomic Energy for the Citi-
to ohoose officers for the year zen of th e world, on open shelves 
Of Regular Price 
THE SWEATER SHOP 
40 CENTR.P.L ST. WELI.E5LEY 
Upstairs-Next to Filene's 
1949-50. in the Main Hall. Thllo~~fueb~in~~rtof ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ the program, either movies or r 
slides of foreign lands will be 
shown. 1Pictures of Lebanese 
costumes will also .be on exhibi-
tion. 
Refreshments will be served, 
and members of the eollege com-







Hobby & Bike Shop 
Make Reservations Now 
1 Cameron Place 
Wellesley 81, Mass. 
' Behind · Post O ffice ~ :· 
and Skirts · Have Your -Sweaters 
Look Like ew 
Excellen t cleam ng done by 
LAK WABAN LAUNDRY 




To Give Recital 
Representatives of all four 
classes will ;appear on the stage 
of Billings tHall next Sunday 
n ight at 8 :00 pm when the ad-
'Vanced students of music will 
present their s econd 1recital of 
the year . Among t'he works 
ploanned for performance is a 
Sonata for violin and ha1~psi­
ohor d by Bach, to ~ play-ed by 
Barbar a Winkelsteii1n and ElIBa-
beth Davidson, both '50. 
Three Scarlatti Sonatas per-
formed at the .piano by Sandra 
PJetman '49 will open the pro-
gy;am, fo.Uowed by two a'l'.1 ·as 
from Moz.art's Marr iage of 
F i garo •Which will be sung by 
Mary .Runy eon '50, oaccompanied 
iby Nat alie · v\.har001ian '51. 
A two-movement piano sonata 
fo F # major by Beethoven wiU 
be presented by Carol Ray, '50, 
and tJhe program will conclude 
with Natalie Wakeliy and Betty 
Schaeffer, both '52, performing 





You add hours at both ends ot 
vacation when you_ go by train. 
Relax in a comfortable coach 
seat, or sleep the miles a way in 
your berth while you speed 
homeward. Returning, leave 
later ... with confidence that 
you won't miss a class. 
Come back after vacation on 
a "College Special" ..• then 
ret urn home at the end of the 
colleg~ year. Enjoy stopover 
p r ivileges permitted by 10-day 
t r a nsit limit in both directions, 
if you wish. 
ee· y our home town ticket 
agent a bout" College Specials:,. _ 
They give you the advantage-
of available reduced ~ound-trip 
fares .•• with a re t urn time 
limit long enough to co.ver the 
wh ole spring term. 
Your railroad ticket agent 
at home will have these special 
tickets for teachers and st11-
dents. He'll be glad t o help you. 
_with your travel plans. 
for a Time-aJ1d 
Money-Saving Tr.ip 
r.trajn 
_IT ' S CONVENIENT-
COMFORTABL E-..SAF E 
-·· AME,R_ICAll 
1·1_1 L-R. OADS 
• ~ • ¥ .. 
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SWIM CLUB 
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 1) 
"Senior Specialty," a graduation 
scene for June, will introduce to 
the Capers a special choir which 
will give an original rendition of 
'
1Pomp and Circumstance." The 
Wellesley Village group will give 
a special aquatic version of May 
Day. 
75th Receives P roceeds 
Swim Club, founded in 1940, has-
produced the swim parades for 
several years, and with the. intro-
duction of the 75th Fund drive, 
proceeds from the event have gone 
to this organization. In previous 
years attendance has been excel-
lent, with many visitors including 
a great many physical education 
instructors from the Boston area. 
AA Re presentatives will sell re-
freshments and check coats, the 
money from which will also go 
to the 75th. 
Miss Evelyn Dillon, instructor 
in Hygiene and Physical Educa-
tion, · is faculty advisor for the 
parade. Committee chairmen are: 
Cynthia H. Smith '49, decorations; 
Martha Newcomb '51, music and 
numbers; Janet Meekins '51, pub-
licity; Elizabeth Flemin,g '51, pro-
grams; Carolyn Saunders '51, 
tickets ; and Molly Kramer '50, 
lights. Advisors for the viilage 
group are Cynthia Smith and 
Odette Hatch '49. 
EDUCATION LECTURE 
(Conti nued f r O'll'• Page 1) 
educational values of literature 
at rt:he University of Cambridge 
and particularly at Girton Col-
lege for women," commented 
Miss Ha wk of the department of 
English. 
Spending her Sabbatical year 
in the United States, Miss Lloyd-
Thomas plans to see some 
Amerkan colleges of which Bar-
nard was the first, and visit her 
sister, who is Head of the Clas-
sical Department at the Chapin 
School. · 
FOR UM C ONFER ENCE 
March 21-March 23 
"Women in Politics" 
Watch Index Board for 
Schedule 
Pilley To Lead 
Science of Man 
Talk March 21 
Diving Star, Vaudevillienne, 
Saves Energy In Bell Room 
by Winifred Sor g '50 by Gee Gee Mathewson '51 
"There is a trend in ouir times 
no longer to Tecognize each 
other as human beings, although 
in practice we have a better 
sense of o ne another than is re-
flected in our academic theoriz-
ing," asserted '.Mr. John Pilley 
of the department of Education 
who :vi.ill lead a d iscussion on 
the topic "Is there a Science of 
Man? " at the next meeting of 
the Studies in Living group, 
March 21 at 7 :30. 
He explained that the answeT 
to this question depends :fi.rst 
on .a definition of terms, because 
both the words "Science" and 
"Man" may be defined in a 
broad and narrow sense. The 
medieval idea of science included 
Vaudeville veteran and former 
swimming champion Jean Suth-
erland Smith :has left the en-
tertainment wodd behind and is 
now a maid at Beebe RalL For 
seven yeans hoJ<ler of the New 
England 1Amateur Championship 
in swimming and diving, how-
ever, Jessie has done exhibition 
diving from a·lmost every high 
bridge in the country. 
"My specialties were high and 
fancy diving," Jessie dedaxed, 
"but I ialmost .gave up the 
whole business a f ter one exper-
ience. I •v.as diving from the 
Boston BTidge in a November 
blizzard .and it was snowing so 
hard that I couldn' t even see 
the water beneath me." 
any systematoized method of T ours Vaudeville Cit'cuit 
knowledge such as medicine, or Touring t he United States on 
philosophy; in m odern thought the B. F . Keith vaudeville cir-
and action, sdence is intimately cuit, Jessie was the tenth swim-
associated with experimental mer in a nine girl sister •act. 
method. Sirmlarly, the word 'The Berlo Sister " played four 
"man" may refer to h uman easons Jn the New York iHippo-
beings either in a narrowly drome, one of the most famous 
physiological sense, or, more of vaudeville theatires. 
broadly, as the shaper of hi~ While she and her pa.rtners 
own destiny. were 1appearing on the stage 
Scientific study in the n airrow part of the year, Jessie spent 
sense .Jeads to a restricted view the rest of her time winning 
of man," continued Mr. Pilley . medals for speed swimming and 
"It is all right for scientists to acrobatic diving. "You could be 
study sticks and stones as both an amateur and a profes-
though they were mere objects, sional then," she continued. 
but it is very misleading when "AthJetics weren't simon pure 
you carry over the same assump- like t·hey are today." 
tions to the study of human be- Jessie "Adop ts" 37 Ba bies 
ings." During the 1916 infantile 
"The result of this concentra- paralysis e p e de ml c, Jessie 
Hon," Mr. Pilley feels, is th at "adopted" 37 babies. To pay for 
""".e have forgotten. that ·n uman their mild<; for one y.ear, she 
bem~s develop .the1~ very hu- gave exhibitions from bridges in 
man~ty by enteirmg mt? a· c-0!11- I Pittsburgoh, Kansas City, and 
mumt~. of understanding with I BiJlings, Montana, where She 
ot?.ers. ,, . . dove into the whil'lpoo.ls of t he 
Of course, Mr. Pilley added, Yellowstone River . 
"it is obvious there fa a .great A t heatrical life with her 
deal of friendship and d~votion husband, stage manager of the 
between peop-le, thou~h m the celebrated 1David Belasco the-
present phase of history the atre interrupted her swimming 
forces of self-interest are very care~r- "But I met some o.f the 
ming contest at Nantasket . 
"Jessie Sutherland and He.r 
Diving Girls" were celebrated on 
Broadway and in every tank town 
during the early 1900's. Girls 
from eleven to nineteen made up 
the cast, which played 23 weeks 
in New York's Empire Theatr . 
But now well-situat ed in the 
Beebe bell room, Jessie r are y 
thinks of her theatrical day , and 
spends her summers moth2ring 





Melon Cooke, an unseeded fre h-
man, received the first place blue 
ribbon to become the college 
squash champion after defea·t -
ing Betsy Baldwin '51 in a fa t 
and well played game. Cooke 
entered the finals after having 
pushed out Alice Eells '49 who 
was seeded in first place. 
Announced at the game was 
the new head of squash for '49· 
'50, Pat Mohr '51. 
Classies Split Championship 
Interclass games closed with 
the triumphant victory of the 
sophomores over the freshmen, 
and the freshmen over the sen· 
fors, thus leaving the champion· 
ship in a three way tie between 
the seniors, sophomores, and 
freshmen. 
In the interdormitory tourna · 
ment, Stone claimed first place 
for the upperclass houses, and 
Noaneti for the freshmen. Plans 
are being made for a play-off 
between these winners. 
Ba ldwin Heads Basketball 
,stron.!?." _ . . .greatest stars in the business, 
:==============::-: Behev_mg that t·h~s •1s. _a prob- so it was worth it," Jessie de-
DR. DANIEL M. COLMAN lem which nee~s d1scu.ss1on and dared. Besides working witih 
Betsy Baldwin will succ·ee 
Lyn Johnson '49 as head of bas-
ketball for the coming year. 
Her. assistant will be Scotty Lip-
pitt '50, and rthe sophomore as-
sistant will be Nancy ~esbit t 
'52. OPTOMETRIST thought, Mr. •Pilley wt1ll try to Lillian Russell's dau o:hter who 
?ring. i~ to a foc~s at ~~e ~tudies performed a tango ~ct, 1Jessie 
Colonial Buildinq m. L1vmg Meeting. I hke to knew Phillip Merriva.Je, Will!iam 
Finals of the b a d m i n t o n 
doubles ana singles tournament 
wm be held on March 23, with 
a dinner afterwards at which 
time the new head of badminton 
will be announced . 
23 Central St., Wellesley 81. Mass. t:hrnk that . youn_g peo?le haye Norris and Janet Beecher. "You 
Office Hours: 9:30 - 5:30 bee_n . s~owmg. rncr.easm~ dis,~ girls won't remember thPm" 
Tel. WEilesley 5-1212-M satisfact.10n with t his attit ude. she continued, "but to - oid 
'-=============== Mr. P illey has been at Welles- timers those names wiU mean a 
._,._,.,,_..._1 • ...,.c1.-~t,._..,,._. , • ._,,._,,._.., .. - -ley since 1938; he came here Jot." -
from England in 1936 a_nd was Teaches \\i mming- , in Boston CIENCE iARARAT CAFEi i The Famou s Arm enia n R estaurant I 
- E tablish ed 1899 
t :K OKO AH AGI AN, Prop( _ 
I Grill~ hn~:ta~n~P~~r~ken ! j VENISON and B'EAR IEAT IN f 
= SEASON : 
! TABLES RESERVED ON ORDER I I WE ALSO RESERVE THE 
: SECOND FLOOR FOR SPECIAL I 
' PARTIES • i Open 12 A.M. •to 1 A.M. i 
= Open Sunday and H olidays ·=, 
'71 BROADWAY, BOSTON, :MAS . , i T el. . DEvon hire 8-8875 ! 
-. ..... ,,_o._.u._.,,._., ,~,)- 11 __ 1,_.U .... C) ... C;\ 
g~aduat_ed from Oxford _ m 1923. Forty-five years ago Jessie S 
~s ma1~ study was the natural tried to get a job as swimming (Continued f r om Page Three ) 
sciences. i_nstructor at Wel1esley_ "I was Members of the faculty have 
only fifteen then," she said ".and added extensive research pro-
N EW MAN CLUB jmy older sister brought me out grams to their teaching responsi-
"The Two Reformations or ·to the college But all they bilities In many cases qualified 
the Sixteen th Ce.ntury: the Prot- did, was to interview me and ask students in the depaTtment have 
estant and t he Catholic" will my sister if she'd take the job!" ·a chance to contribute to this 
be the topic discussed by Rev. AltlhOlJ.gh she lost that oppO'rtun- work. Some subjects are work 
Robert H. Lord, P h. D., at a ity, Jes&ie .!Jater taught swim- on growth problems carried on 
Lecture meeting of the .NewJnan ming at the Windsor Schoo·] in by Miss Louise Wilson, Associate 
Club at 7 :30 pm, Thursday, Boston. Professor of Zoology, research 
March 24, in ZA. Open to the Her swimming career began in .on mammary gland cancer d.n 
college community, the subject the public schools of Brookline, mice being don e by Mis E. 
is expected to prove of special and from t he age of eleven she Elizabeth Jones, AssoC'iate P ro-
interest to his tory students. entered m eets , opened n ew pools, fessor of Zoology, nutrition ex-
·-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~- and perlo~ed h~h iliv9 from perimen~ b~ng conduc~d by 
San Fr ancisco to Boston. J essie Miss Philippa Gilchrist, Assoc iat 




WELLESLEY SH OP OPEN · 
FRIDAY EVENINGS ' 
UNTIL NINE 
. GltL~Cljrt#' 
-Jfn\I, ml Jone. swr 
~~Dtl 3~1JU 
Two tones in gray or 
beige arouse the sport· 
ing blood ~£ Juniors 
in this spoked yoke 
and cuff motif. A suit 
of Miron's beautiful 
worsted. In J u n i o r 
sizes 9 to 1s: 
55.00 
cups, and a comb and brush set , s t udies in absor pt ion spectra be · 
a gift frotn the B oston American ing pursued by Miss Helen S. 
after she won its annua l S\'vim- French, Professor of Chemistry. 
HARVAR D SUMM ER SCH OOL 
Of ARTS, SCIENCES# AND EDUCATION 
1949 
Eight-week Courses: July 5 - August 27 
Six-week Courses: July 5 • August 13 
Coeducational - Graduate and Undergraduate Courses 
Veterans may enroll under G.I. Bill 
Dormitory Accommodations and Ca!eteria Service 
Address : Department L. 9 Wadsworth House , Harvard University 
Cambridge 38. Massachusetts 
Complete Line of 
pring Sp orts Equipment 
Esp ecially · Tennis 
Torgeson -& Camelli 
SPORT SHOP 
24 Grove Street Wellesley 
,, ~ J_ . ; _.:: 
pg -Orchids Prevail 
In Flower Show 
by Vertrees Canby '49 
Any o n e with .an affinitlY 
for orchids should appr:aach this 
year's :tloweir show in hand cuffs, 
or not at a11. For the large 
hall at the Mechanics Bui.lding, 
scene of the show, is devoted 
to this costly specie as well as 
to other exotic pJ ants in a way 
that is mot only enticing but 
also accessible 
This is t he 121st .annual exhib-
ition •under the auspices f t he 
Massachusetts Horticul tu:r.al So-
ciety. Pri~s are iawar.ded for 
garden£, of which there axe 
•about one hundred this year, as 
well as for t•he best cut flowers 
and arrangments. 
Simulates· Amazon J ungle 
The grea t .hall, where there is 
an· abundance of orchids, is de-
sigined to simulate an Amazon 
jungle. It is lush with palm 
trees, cocoa, coffee, :and banana 
plants. Spa1nish moss clings to 
stark, 1€afless trees. 
Color is introduced by jungle 
plants, indudi!ng a century 
plant in bloom. At one e nd of 
the room a waterfall casca<les 
dow1n into a clear pool. At the 
other, golden acacias, heavily 
laden with blooms, a·re banked. 
SJ)ecializes in Spring Gardens 
A seco1I1d focus of attention 
is provided by a series of ga.r-
dens arranged by the Women's 
Horticultural Society. · A·round 
an axis of four arohes, Wlhioh 
together form a squiare, radiiate 
eight small .gardeins, separated 
from each other by cedar hedges. 
The gardens are various!~ de-
signed to represent a white 
spring g•arden, a rose garden, a 
Chi nese merchant's tea g1arden 
and others. •From the seoond 
floor, the spectator cain look 
down upon the whole. 
Roses Exert Usual Appeal 
0 v .e r p o .w e r i n g wi t!h ho th 
beauty aind scent is the ros·e 
room. A profusion of talisman 
briarcliffe, raving beauty, ·and 
other favorite roses proved a 
strong att11adion to enthus~astic 
romers. Another room is devoted 
to carnatio.Rs and nosegays of 
as-sorted• spring .flowers. 
Exotic bird of paradise plants 
with . their iunusual orange and 
pµrple fl.ewers, are ranged a-
gainst pne wall. On the opposite 
ide :a,re massed white flowers, 
induding enormous ca'lla liljes 
and out-sized snapdr.a•gons. The 
entire building is fest'Ooned with 
greeniery. . 
The fiower show will continue 
throughout this week, closing on 
SatUI'day, March 19. Governor 
Dever opened the show on Sun-
day. 
BARN PLAY 
(Continued frorn Page 1 Col 2) 
Always present, however, is 
Bob Gibson, Cambridge attorney, 
and, according . to the cast, local 
authority on the i>rh11a te lives of 
cast 1and crew members. 
Secret Of Silhouettes Revealed 
W-ith the revelation of tJhe 
meaning of the 18th century 
silhouettes. which have appeared. 
on all class bulletin boards, the 
publicity·· crew is ca•r.ryinig out 
its job of spreading the play's 
reputation. These sHhouettes, 
according to Barn members, •are 
not of George and Martha Wash-
!ington, but of .an English couple 
in the same era. 
Bubert' s Photo 
Supplies 
FRAME SHOP 
· Developing : : : : Printing 
ONE DAY SERVICE 
543 Washing ton Street 
Wellesley. Mass. 
WEllesley 5-1565-W 
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(!Tampus · (!1:ritic 
College Climbs 
To New Heights 
In Comic Strip · i 
by Barbara Carlson '50 
Davison. Newton 
Play in Boston 
Jazz Gathering 
.. .. by Barbara Leacock '51 
According to the program notes 
of the jazz concert which was held 
at Jordan Hall on Tuesday, March 
1, the concert aimed "to present, 
·in more or less graphic form, a 
capsule history of jazz" from New 
Orleans music through Ch!cago 
jazz, swing, and be-bop to the 
renaissance of Dixieland. In ac-
tual .fact, the program consisted 
of several sets of Dixie tunes sep-
arated by sets featuring certain 
of the musicians as soloists. 
Imported for the occasion were 
trumpeters Wild Bill Davison and 
Frankie Newton, trombonist Jay 
C. Higginbotham, and vocali_~t and 
bass-player Al Morgan. They 
were joined by several men now 
playing in and around Boston. 
D~vi<lson Rescued from 
Stereotype 
It was extremely refreshing to 
hear Bill Davison without his 
friend-and-cohort George Brunies. 
Not that we have anything against 
Brunies, and the two are a good 
team; but too constant association 
between jazz-men usually results 
in rather stereotyped music. 
At this concert however, Davi-
son blossomed out with a new in-
entiveness while retaining his 
characteristic drive; his playing 
was forceful and vigorous, yet 
amazingly relaxed. In his solo 
numbers, Bill showed that he can 
be subtle and lyrical as well as 
explosive, and he demonstrate(j his 
command of his instrument as he 
explored its dynamic range. 
Ensemble Lacked D rive 
Completing Davison's brass en-
semble were trombonist Ralph 
Ferrigno and clarinetist E dmond 
Hall. Ferrigno, a member of the 
Vinal Rhythm Kings of Lynn, 
Mass., was not outstanding. He 
lacked drive and could scarcely be 
heard in the ensemble passages, 
and even during his solos he 
seemed to be playing within him-
self. Ed Hall was not quite u p 
to par with this group; he too 
sounded rather reserved but was 
more like his usual succulent self 
in his solo selections. 
Alternating with this aggrega-
tion was one with an ensemble 
comprised of Frankie Newton, Jay 
C. Higginbotham, and clarinetist 
Ho\\'.ie Gadboys. We were sligbt-
ly disappointed in Newton. He 
played a good, · coritrolled horn 
with improvisations that were ·oft-
en beautiful, but he too lack~d 
rlrive. 
Even comic books are now plug .. 
ging the glorious heritage that 
Wolfert Strl.VeS To Uni·fe is Wellesley's. wonder woman, .. which features a Mars female who 
wears red boots and little else, de4 
N·atu1a11·sm And Analys1·s voted six pages of its March-April issue to the eulogizing of Alice Freeman Palmer, president of 
by Betty Blue '49 Wellesley from 1882 to 1887. 
Many novels have come out does get an idea he worries it · Only hinting at the romance 
of the last war, but we are still to death trying t~ explain what which culminated in marriage and 
waiting for something to equal is on the other side of .it. resignation from the presi~ency, 
Hemingway's A Farewell to 'Dhe main theme of the novel the -strip shows Alice riding in a 
Arms, or Stephen Crane's The is man's struggle t-0 assert his horse-drawn shay with a . curly 
Red Badge of Courage, ocr even spirit over his flesh, despite the haired gentleman who gasps, 
Tolstoy'-s War and Peace, if one fear, desire, and hatred he feels "Whew," when she describes her 
can be so heretical to ca1l that not only of himself but of the working schedule. 
a "war novel." Ira Wolfert's people and wovld around him. Life Cannot Hold Her Back 
best-selling . novel, An Act of Until the spirit conquers, an Pictured against a background 
Love, does not come up to this "act of Jove" .is impossible. To of Tower Court and Green Hall. 
standard. love, one must irespect oneself Miss Freeman progresses from an 
The interesting thing about first, and that is impossible wibh- exemplar dean to the "wonder 
this new novel is its attemjpt to out having won the crucial bat- woman of history." Even as a 
combine the naturalistic tech- tle. · child her righteous propensities 
nique of a war report with psy- T.he ihero of the novel, Harry are evident. When, after prayers 
chological analysis. In a recent Brunner, wins this battJle by one night her father s_ays, "Why 
interview with Harvey Breit of making himself go out into didn't you complain when this 
the New York Times, Mr. Wol- en em y-inlhabited territory in June bug flew into your hair, 
fert criticises the .average war search of a lost officer, despite Alice?" Alice shyly confesse "I 
novel as not succeeding artistic- his reluctance and fear. But wanted to scream, but I couldn't 
11 b 't d t lb upset you and God." a Y · ecause 1 oes no ave somehow thi experience is not 
the "boundlessness within" which convincing. The minor triumphs IA.lways industrious, Miss Free-
Goethe claimed was characteris- which have led up to .it, which man held "baby parties" on the 
ti-c of a wonk of art. It is t:his made the great expression of Wellesley green, and traipsed 
boundlessness which Mr. Wolfert courage jpossible, !have been so about Boston observing the swin· 
has tried to attain with his psy- obscured by the author's probing dled immigrants and murmuring, 
choanalyUcal probings int-0 the for nrst motives as to be almost "How ·awful." 
sub-laytrs of man's conscious- negated. It !has none .0 ( the In Fact, Not.hing Stops Her 
ness. clar.ity and incisiveness of a She became so incensed about 
·Most of us know Mr. Wolfert similar action, in Thomas Heg- the condition of immigrants that 
best as a war reporter. file has gen's Mister Roberts, when the she set up an international .council 
t:he fine journalistic tr;:i.it 'Of tell- young officer throws overboard for their improvement. Thereafter 
ing a good story welol, with no the palm tree which is the sym- her name was · a byword. Even 
wasted words. The section of bol of the ship's captain's au- in Italy one gondolier tells• an-
An Act of Love called "the thority as 1a culminating factor other who is about to take off for 
flaming - sword" is as tight and in ihis struggle to as~ert himself' the promised land, "Go see Alice 
compact an account of the tak- aga.inst the captain. Freeman Palmer - she'll help 
You." ing of · a Southwest 'Paciific is- , Mr. Wolfert •has a ni·ce e'." e 
1 d ·th h · ed ·' Nineteenth century days re· an w1 mec amz troops · as for color and description. Tohe 
Id t Th th quired more of a dean than in one oou wan · e way e steaming odors and colors of the these modern days, the comic 
success or failure of a campaign trop1·cal J·u·ngle, the devouri·ng 1 bb. · t d t 
· · h' d b book imp ies. A so mg s u en is wit m an yet eyond the quality of the sea, the pounding is comforted by Miss Freeman not 
power of any individual because rain all ,are vivid in his hands. because of a few mere E's. Great· 
of the complexity of its move- It is only when he ·begins to er problems take tact and power 
ment and the momentum it anal~e their effect on human -but Alice Freeman is ready 
gathers comes throug;h the ac- personality that we become un- with the answer. "Tell me," she 
tion with a vividness comparable easy. One might wish he could coos to the student, "all about 
to Norman Mailer's treatment let more of his descriptions and this person who is trying to black ... 
of the same theme in The Nuked actions speak for themselves. mail you . I promise to s top it." 
and the Dead. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
But unfortunately Mr. Wol-
fert's psychological analysis can-
not compare· with Mr. Ma.iler's. 
In the first place, Mr. Wolfer't 
has leaned too far backward in 
trying to avoid creating a mere 
war journal. He has worked 
and kneaded and tortured his 
psychoana.lysis until it is ha.rdly 
believable. He does not \prepare 
his effects, and they are . often 
so unexpected _ as to make them 
unrealistic. tHis images are so biz-
arre that it is almost impossible 
to relate them to concrete hu-
maP. reat:!tions. And when he 
Heading South 
Spring Vacation? 










{ : .. ,~$PM~·,_. ~~. EXE~U~IYE . ~.~~R.ET~R~ . : .. ~ ·?. 
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I 
LET Berkeley School give you thorough training 
in secretarial principle . Supplement your college 
educ~tion with thorough pecialized training as 
private secretary. You will be able to qualify for 
top busines.s honors within the I).ext few months. 
Write today for Catalog. Address Di;ector. 
420 LEXINGTON .AVE., NEW YORK 17, N. Y. 
80 GRAN D STREET, WHITE PLAINS, N. Y. 
22 PROSPECT STREET, EA ST ORA NGE, N. J. 
10 -100 DAY ALL-INCLUSIVE Bicycle 
Motor Trips ... From $850 including: 
.ENGLAND • FRANCE• ITALY• GERMANY 
•SWITZERLAND• HOLLAND• BELGIUM• 
NORWAY• DENMARK• SWEDEN • AND 
. SCOTLAND 
Other All-Inclusive Trips To ·' 
16 Days - $195 • 45 Days - $385 to $585 
Cit (Rail & Motor) 
· G..:J} ~ 40 Days-$925 (Steamer, Plane, Rail, Motor) 
I"!\ 30• Days - $275 (Schooner) 
'\gJ /Poul/,, ~ 46 Days - $1450 
. . (Steamer, Plane, Rail & Motor) 73 Days:... $1925 
f) f!f luJ O)f ~ 30·65 Days - ·$250 to $545 
(Bicycle, Steamer, Motor & Rail) 
,.Amtrfco's foremot# Organization for Educational TroYel" 
f Olt 800KLeT L24 ANO INFORMATION.,. - ·~ 11111 YUi 
Representative, 
JACK ARENDS. 84 Carlton Road. Waban. Mass. 
COTTON JERSEY 
tricky "T11 shirts with round 
neck and zipper - 2.98 
BUTCHER LINEN 
Bolero su its $8.95 
filene's 
lBr<:tnch of the World's Largest Specialty Store 
COMPLETE ODORLESS 
Dry Cleaning Service 
Let skilled hands do the hard work. 
.A . ~ G.AN CO. 
The oldest and most reliable 
CLEANSER,_ TAILORS and DYERS 
Evening . Dresses Our Specialty 
Fur Storage, too 
Free Call and Delivery Service 
; ... 
14 Church Street Wellesley 81; Mas • 
Established 1913 
· T~lephone WEilesley 5-15· 1 
.i.; •• 
. ' ~ , . . 
- . .. . . , .. 
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Wellesley Bank Hoards -Monies 
For Students, Alumnae1 Faculty: 
by Jean Wilcox '50 
Guardian angel of Wellesley reg ula r checking acco~i nt , nnd 
Social Progress Institute 
Will Visit Campus In July 
UWF Discusses 
World Problems 
With Yale Reps 
girls' finances for forty-five Lhere .is little or the traditional Claflin and Severance w ill in o rder th at, "prej udice against International probl ems took 
years, t1he Wellesley !National lrouble of bouncing check~. serve as headquarters for men certain patter ns of thought and over 
Bank now claims 1500 student There •a re exception to t lus and women from many par ts the Recreation Building 
accounts, sourc~s of .both pleas- r ule, however . :Ylr.s . N?r wood of the world who wiU gather people of a lien cultures and lounge on Friday night a t the 
u~e and confus10n to bank offi- recalled the day when it was here Julv 2 to l6 for the Sum- r aces may m elt away." " We United World Federalis meet-
ciaills. "We rure . tremendously th€ r e.:;ponsibility of t'he tellers mer In tltut e for Social Progress find," s aid Marion P . Basse t of 
\interested in the g irls .and follo'w in th e bank to collect on over- to discus ~ lhe problem of re- the E xecutiYe Committee, "we 
them through the four ye.a.rs of drav n checks, calling at th e col- conciliation be t•veen liberty and d 
school,' ' commented Mr:s. Edith 1ege dormitories in per.son. Those social controls. can ju<lge n ew ideas more efi-
iNorwood, secretary to the presi- days a r e past, however, antl it mtely on their merits 1n this 
dent. "I enjoy the igirls more is now up to the girl:, themselves Through a series of lectures, a t mos p her e permeated with 
each yEar," she added. to take care or such matters. discussion groups and round friendship than in t he tense com-
iNot only does the 1bank m04in- tables, partidpants in the con- petition of the outside world." 
till l\I:rst.ify Some fcrence will analyse the prom-
tain accounts for students, but W•hile most ·\Vell€sley students inent question of today, trading peakel' Represent Man.v 
many alumnae and retired 1J.~0- are well acquainted with bank- opinions fostered in many d.if- Profession. fessors who aire now brave mg ing procedure, there are stm ferent socia•l and cultural oack- Speakers at the Institute will 
still ~eep accounts there. Alu_~- those to whom banking will al- d include industrialists, labor lead-
nae 1? far fi·un.g .. places , Ji e ways r emain a myst€'ry, and who groun is. ers, government spokesmen, Turke~, a~d Ha~vau a ,, w.ell as r equest such item .a. a twenty- Fun and Thou~ht Comtlrise Day United Nations representatives, 
all <:JV d the. United States have [five dollar bill .upon occasion. 'Bhe two hundred persons tak- and college professors. Sumner 
retaimed their accounts. Nor do profes-sors escape this ing pai't in the program will Pike Df t•he US Atomic EneI'gy 
Fall Welcome Fre •luneu I category. Bank offi0ials .still r e- divide their lime between serious Commission, Michael Straight, 
Tihe beginmng o~ the school member the absent minded pro- thought and the canoeing, swim- editor of the New ReP'ubUc, .and 
year brings a grand rush to the lessor who, some years ago, mmg, ·1enni ,· and golf that ia Arthur Schlesinger, Jr., professor 
bank with incomin o- freshmen rushed into the bank just before summer \iVelle~Jey can offer. The of History at Harvard, will be 
accounts. "We love to see the closing t ime on a Fnday after- lar.gest slice of each day, how- arnong the lecturers. 
freshm en come in," stated Mrs. noon. H e informed the teller ever, will be given over to con- Harry C . Meserve, •Pastor of 
Norwood. "We can spot them t hat he was in .a lhunry to get sideration of such que tians .as the First Unitarian Church in 
by their caps." The bank has a to Boston and wanted tl1i.rty E ast-West tension, government Buffalo, N. Y., is Chairman of 
policy of sendi ng introductory dollars, promisi•ng to write out efforts to control swings of boom the Faculty, ,and Edward S. 
~·etters to all .freshmen before a check for the money on the and bust economic cycles, steps Lewis, Director of the Urban 
their artiv·al to get acquainted next Monday. towa·rd world order through the League of New York City, is 
. with the incoming class. "We enjoy iall our dealings United Nat10ns, and recent- in- De.an of Round Tables. Robert 
A<::cor<ling to 'Mrs. Norwood, \Vit'h the girls and the college, tercultural developments in local Bendiner, author of The Riddle 
Wellesley students are now more however," Mr . Norwood s t ated, communities. of the S t ate Depm·t nient, heads 
conscious of what i going on j "and welcome -oppor turnt1es to The conference is arranged in the prog ram committee, Dorothy 
in the outside world. Many are , explain our banking system to friendly discussion with people I P . Hill of ·wollaston, Massachu-
expert bo-Olk. ... keepers. handling them.'~ I from varied tat10n. of society sett , is dir ector of the Institute. 
j 
Luckies~ fine tobacco picks you 
up when you're low • • • calms 
you down when you're tense! 
luckies' fine tobacco puts you on the right level-the Lucky 
level-to feel your level best, do your level best. 
That's why it's important to remember that LUCKY STRIKE 
MEANS FINE TOBACCO-mild, ripe, light tobacco that makes a 
thoroughly enjoyable smoke. No wonder more independent tobacco 
experts-auctioneers, buyers and warehousemen-smoke Lucky 
Strike regularly than smoke the next two leading brands combined. 
Light up a Lucky! Luckies' fine tobacco picks you up when you're 
low, calms you down when you're tense. So get on the Lucky level 
where it's fun to be alive. Get a carton and get started today! 
., 
013 CCO C:OM?"N't 
ing where t wo speakers fro 1 
Y•ale elaborated on the appea.L 
and the problems of world 
federation. The meeting was 
a feature of World Government 
week. 
Yalies Irving Heller, vice 
chairman of the World -Federal-
ist ·chapter at Yale, and Dick 
Shapiro were introduced by Judy 
Dreifuss, ·head of the Wellesley 
faction . Besides members iand 
inquisitive non-members from 
Weilles·ley, t'here were guests 
present from Harvard Business 
School. 
Paints Picture of Future 
Beginning t:he discussion with 
a plea to view our own individ-
ual futuTes in terms of the 
world's future, Irving Helle.r 
pointed out the vast cost of a -
ot:her war and reconstruction 
period. Suggesting World Gov-
1ernment as the way to avert 
those costs, he called for i· -
tegrated rather than singular 
approaches, utilizing rather than 
ignoring the UN. 
Among the universal methods 
employed by World Federali ts 
Heller stressed a "hands off" 
policy toward different political 
philosophi es or social system . 
UWF, he said, does not ·advocate 
tihat all nations be coerced into 
the same system, but maintain 
th·a t equal compromise ra ther 
than appeasement must domin-
ate intern a ti on al relations. 
An wer Welle ley Poll 
·Foousing his remarks on ques-
tions in the .Wellesley student 
poll, Dick Shapiro elaborated on 
the problems blocking World 
Government, demandin1g willlng-
ness to sacrifice national power 
t o make war. Shapiro re-empha-
sized tha t UWF is not asking for 
"a global democr acy in our Ov\n 
image," but r a ther a union that 
all nations can ... accept. 
Describing the raction that 
World F eder.al ists i n t!he United 
Stat es h ave t aken, Shapi.ro 
nam ed national lobbying, con-
gressional resol ution , and s tate 
iamcndments allowing for m em-
bersh ip in 1a worl d governmen . 
T he "Grass Roots .l\.iovement" 
holds international policy level 
conferences as an aim, eventua'~ 
ly leading to amendment of the 
UN Chapter. 
E. A. AVI & CO. 
Holman Block 




Lipstick Duo in six wonderful 
colors: South American, Por· 
trait Pink, Siren, Ripe Cherries, 
Right Red, and Nosegay. Two 
lipsticks of the same shade, 
packaged together in smart, 1 
swivel-type me Lal cas~s • . 
2for~J~!. 
Regular f2!,! Value! 
.... 
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Youthful Massachusetts Artists 
Display Prize-Winning Talent . 
Painting, sculpture, and h~ndi- .achievement. ~holarsh1ps . a~e 
,crafts exhibited the pro:fic1en<:Y being offered m the nations 
·of high school artists entered. l~ leading art schools. J~~~es ~or 
ithe Massachusetts regional exh1b1- the Massachusetts exh1i>Jtion m-
tion of the twenty-second annu~l clude<l art supervisors, directors, 
National Art Awards Compet1- and instructors from Boston 
tion hE1d at the R. H. White schools and art museums. 
Deparm~nt Store from February Design~ prima.ri_ly to weed 
26 th!'ough March 12. out art for the national. contest, 
Pictures varying from imagir:i- the exhibition is also mtende<l 
ative interpretations to _graphic to encourage. more. and be~ter 
des<miptions filled the exhibition art among children m l\iassacnu-
booth waJls. Ohosen frnm over setts schools. 




NS.A PLANS EUROPEAN 
STUDY TOURS .. CAMPS WILBUR 
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 2~ 
All students desiring to par- He also contributed to the 
ticipate in the U S National I literary macrazine while at Am-
s tu den it Association's (NSA) 'her st, and ~et his wife, a Smith 
With audience reaction rang- ~ummer programs abroad this graduate. Graduating in May 
fog anywhere from S\vooning, to year mu t return application 1942, h e was married in June, 
amusement, to utter disgust, the blanks by March 21 to be con- and · entered the A·rmy in July. 
f mous "Sh1"e1 - " returned to the s1·de"ed for the proJ·ects accord-
a •l\. • Poetry Includes \Var Ex:1>eriences screen on Friday e en.ing, March ing.. to Rob West, SA vice-pres-
11. when the Boston Film So- ident for international affairs. He entered the Radio Training 
ciety presented Rudolph Valen- l'\SA's summer pro g !'a m School in the Am1y, a1id took 
tino, starred \\,jth ViJma Banky, abroad has been expanded to cryptographer training as \vell, 
in the silent film The Son of the accommodate more than 1300 st~- going jnto active service in Janu· 
Shielc. dent£ of the United States rn I ary 1943. During his ca.reer in 
An ove11lowing .crowd at ten. study-t<;>urs to Europe and the Army he went to Cassino, 
Pe·ndleton witnessed close-ups of ~atm America. five wor~-camJ?S Anzio, Austrioa, Germany, and 
Valentino, roman ic scenes: and m Europe, and a seminar m took part in the Sout·hern F'rance 
chiYalrous sword fights in the Italy. landing. Moch of his finest poet. 
desert which ·sharply contrasted Expect 10,000 Applicants ry is based on these war experi• 
' ith Hollywood techniques of Participants in the program ences. 
fifty Massachusetts ohools most-
Jy ·in the Greater Boston area, 
two hundred pieces of ait were 
awarded a gold key which _e~­
titles the winner to send •his 
work to Pittsburg to compete 
in the national show tl)is spring. 
Scholastic ll.Iagazi.ne sponsors the 
entire contest with forty-three 
regional sponsors. 
today. will be selected on the basis of Returning to civilian life, Mr. 
\\ hile the girls in the audience the application which requests \Vilbur entered H arvard, getting 
Blo sorning forth for ·the ben- laughed mostly at the Jov~ information on the student's woi-1< his Master·s Degree in English in 
efit of the Science Conference, scenes, their dates were more with his colleges' foreign stu- 1947. He was elected to the So· 
amused by the .masculine ~is- dent program , knowledge of ciety of Fellows for three years, 




Pre&3nt Familiar cene 
Including watercolors, oHs, 
p tels, charcoals, crayons, pen-
dl , and pen and ink drawings, 
most of the paintings represent-
ed familiar scenes such as busy 
streets and football ·games. 
There was little of the bizanre-
or morbid, but, nevertheless, 
:much of the interpretation was 
original in conception. 
hold open house m It 1laborator- scenes, and by the humorous extra-curricular . act1v1ty wh1.ch Harvard, at present wo:rkmg on a 
ies and greenhouses on Thur day, sallie · j indicate an interest in the proj- critical t hesis. 
March 17. Spec·a1 features will As an add~d ~ttraction of the ects, a nd a hund~ed.-word stat~- Mrs. Curran, who is in change 
include a displ_ay of orc~ids with j ident of the Film Society, pre- participating in the program. year, revealed possible changes . . . . .· eveni_ng, BenJamm Crocker, pres- I ment on why he 1.s interested m cf the Poet's Reading Series this . 
a demonstrat10n ·hoWlng how ented a technicolor short .of It is expected that more than in the series next year. Plans are 
these exotic plc:.nts are grown. winter sports at Lake Placid, J.0,000 students will apply for being made to bring one impor-
The laboratories will open aft- including skiing ar:d ski jumpin~, I places on t he projects. tant poet to Wellesley for a read-
Strikingly unusual \Vere two 
paintings of a leap from a burn-
'ing building and a picture of 
ia small child iincJosed by green 
nailed hands. One of the signs 
of our time was a po ter-U. \1. 
T. STOPS COMMUNISM. 
er the la t morning lecture un- an~ everaJ. skatmg scenes, in All tudents participating in ing, and to supplement this hy a 
which he himself was the per- the projects will leave from series of lectures on modern po-
til 2 :00 pm and again after the former. Quebec on June 15 or 30, and etry. Suggestions by students for 
afternoon lecture until 5 :30 pm. return to New York during the futL;re poets or plans for the serie"S 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Sherman S f" .; • first week of September. are welcomed . 
Adams, prize w.inning orchid . ta lS~ICS wm Sail on Dutch hip ===============================:..:::=::::; 
gr owers of this area, will lend ~lARRIED The students will sail on the 
Shon· Encourages Art . 
Awards at Pittsburg will in-
c ude a twenty-five dollar first 
prize, and for seniors who sub-
mit a portfolio containing a 
cross section of tJ.l-ieir ccreative 
• 
additional orchids for a display Helen Lydecker, ex-'50, to Palmer Dutc.11 ship "Volendam" which 
l . h h b ·d Townsend, Dartmou th, ' 47. MA. Co- has been made available t o NSA 
revea mg ow new Y rJ va- Jumbia '49 on. February 6, 1S49. by the Netherlands Ministry of 
rieties are obtained, and dem- BORN Shippin O'. Orientation programs 
onstrations set up in the bac- on F eb . 21, 1949. Cheryl Lynn, to Mr. v.i ll be conducted on board ship 
teriology •laboratorjes, w·u in· and Mrs. J . Cowen. Ml·s. Cowen was I by competent faculty members 
I a n;.~mber of the depa1·une11 of Mathe- and oth·'"'r experienced personnel. dude li study of antibio ics. m :'l 1<'.~ la~t y ear . ~ · 




Stationery Half - Price 
CAMPUS DRUG 
Opposite Filene's 
63 Centrc:l St. 
WeHesley 




YOU'VE never owned such a pen! It's the famous Parker "51'' made new and 
different in 14 important ways. 
The new Foto-fill filler, for example, 
makes filling the New "51" extra fast and 
easy. You know ifs filled-you can see the 
ink supply .• . a bigger, longer-lasting sup. 
ply. You'll never have to worry about this 
pen going dry in the middle of an exam! 
What's more, the New "51" has "Aero-
metric control." It's safeguarded against 
leaking even at jet plane altitudes. 
And that's only the beginning. There's 
Jots more for you to see and try in the New 
"51 '. Stop in at your Parker dealer's today 
and ask him to show it to you. The Parker 
Pen Company, _Janesville, Wisconsin, 
U.S. A., and T,;.:. nto, Canada. 
Copr. 19•9 by The Parket p .... OomllAld 
N1W , •• FOTO-JIILL PILLER ••• VISIBLE Il'!E: 
SUPPLY ••• PU-OLASS RESERVOIR •. . Pl..A 'If'~N­
JUM-TIPPED POINI . • • "AERO-METRIC CON-
TROL",, . 9 OTHER IMPORTANT ADVANCES .. 













't:::::.·:~/A'~:~~:=::, :/·:\;_:· · ·· . ~ ~, .... mid·e~~lIJ~ seUe -~~ ~·-~ _, __ - Jhu IJ~.(JJJJJ&~ ' $12.95 ~ l~ • ~ 
'- ·" · .. · 1 ' ( -r. 
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CHOIR TRAVELS FAR !Speaker Reveals 
FOR "~LEE" CONCERT p .. d. C 
Succe sfully guiding WO un- re)U ice ause 
Margaret Clapp 
Unites History 
With Biography certain bus drivers to P·rovi- "Much prejudice today arise 
dence, the Well ley College because people don't know each 
Choir arrived in time for re- other," aid Mrs. Gertrude Hart "lf we had biography instead 
hearsal before the evening pe~-- Day, director of the ew Haven of history we would lose sight or 
fonnance with the Brown Um- the forest for the trees, but if 
V ""'rsi·ty Glee Club. The concert Neighborhood Project of the 
-.- • we studied hi.story without was part of the University s National Conference of Chris-
concert serie . tia s and Jev;-s, at an Inter-faith biography it would be a strange 
Brown's 50-voiced Glee Club, lecture farch 14 in the Recrea- treele forest," declared Mar-
forced to restrain their n~~ural tion building, ·gairet Clapp '30, Pulitzer Prize 
tones in order that the v1s1tors winner in biography, who spoke 
iJ11.i<Yht be heard, entertained be- Mrs. Day's first group com- on "History and Biography" for~ the concert at a candle- posed of people of different 
· p b k ' March 14. Jight dinneir m em ro es races and faith in her own 
Alumnae Hall. neighborhood, worked togethet• Terming such phrases as 
"historical movements," "rise of 
M. J. LATSIS 
(Continued frotn Page 3) 
lhuman will power. she claims a 
soul- -"a great ul which I 
[have bad ever ince I can re-
member. I reveal my inner elf 
every Thursday fro_m fi ~ t~ 
seven. It's quite fa cmatmg, 
she twinkled. 
it Is ometime: Pun~ent 
Intellectual Lat i ~ recalls with 
amused chagrin Urnt at the age 
of twelve she read thirty-seven 
comic books a month. "I gave 
it . up over n~ght though , and 
!haven't touched one since," she 
said. Howe\rer he st"ll is known 
to occasionally guffaw at the 
movie version of Donald Duck . 
A believer in healthy construc-
tive criticism whether of people 
or institutions, she combines a 
certain sunny charm with sharp 
wit which is ometimes mis-tak~n for sarcasm. This mis-
understanding is unfortunate, 
ince she quite openly admits 
her love for animals, children 




Thurs., Fri., Sat., March 17, 18, 19 
onja Henie 
"THE COUNTESS OF 
MONTE CRISTO" 
John Wayne 
' '3 GODFATHERS.,,..," ~--= 
Sun. , Mon., Tues., March 20, 2~. 22 
Lor~tfa Young- - Robert Cummrng 
"THE ACCUSED" 
" CURLEY" in Color 
Beg. W ed. 
" One trnday Afternoon ' 
and "Mexican Hayride" 
TUES.-WED.-THURS. 
March 22-23-24 
No. Eve. Perform. 
March 22 
MATINEES AT 2:30 
EVENINGS AT B:OO 
.LAURENCE 
OLIVER 
in William ShaJmptart'J 
ENRYV'' 
,It; Teclmicolot 





Mat. 1:45 - Eves. Cont. 6 30 
OW THRU .. AT, 
Virginia Mayo 
Zachary Scott 
.. TLAXY MARTIN" 
- also -
MY OWN TRUE 
LOVE" 
Melvyn Douglas 
UN., 1\fON., TUE 
Jeanette McDonald 
Claude Jarmon 
a d Lassie 





"ACT OF VIOLENCE" 
on such projects as removing a 
dump and setting up a children's civilizations," and "forces of 
playground. "Working together history" "largely generalizations 
for a real practical good, people of some men about other men," 
appreciate their likenesses as ii~ Clapp stressed the imp~­
human beings and respect their tance of biography in historical 
resea.rch. "If we do not know differences," she remarked. 
about historians of other times," 
\Vorked in Own Nci~·hborhood she asserted' "how can we ac-
Mrs. Day emphasized the im- cept their generalizations?" 
portance of working toward bet- Miss Clapp discussed various 
ter intergroup relationships in types of biography. She clas-
one's own community "with the sifted them into, "life and 
material at one's doorsill." She t imes , ' ' the impressionistic 
also pointed out that the first sketch, and the "life and letters" 
goal should be large enough to variety. "The reliability of bi-
embrace civic organizations in ography ·as an historical tool," 
t: he neighborhood but small she stated, "depends on the a-
?nough to be realized in a short mount and accuracy of the 
time in order to give the group sources, and the integrity, au-
:i. feeling of accomplishment. thority and judgment of t he 
biographer." ' Her largest project is the 
nursery school which was set The author of Forgotten F irst 
.Ip in her own home for seven Citizen: John Bigelow, which re-
_hildren two years ago and ceived the Pulitzer Prize for 
.vhich now has an enrollment of biography in 1948, Miss Clapp 
over ]20 and branches in an- is at present an assistant pro-
)ther neighborhood and in a I fessor of history at Brooklyn 
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Art Movies To Focus on Europe 
Wellesley's Art Club will pre- I Mystic Lamb, whi~h concern 
sent five films Tuesday night, •
1 
the Ghen t altar piece by the 
Ma ·ch 22 at 7 :30 m Pendleton. Van Eyck .brothers; a . film ·on 1 
• Hans Memlmg; one cntitlea The 
A fifty cents admission fee will I Stone Wonders of the Naumberg 
be charged. Cathedral; and two Avant-Garde 
The films to be shown are The films, Rain and Emak Bakia. 
(l. 
JS NOT A SOMETIME G-••• 
In Springtime ... in Summert ime ... our suits 
smartly serve overt ime with an 
unequaled air of well-being. 
"Mildness counts with me, 
and Chesterfields are 
;<t. MILDER-MUCH MILDER." 
:;1:~')'; ,, ~ 7;)~ 
·<'.:\. STARRING IN 
"KISS IN THE DARK" 
A W ARNER BROS. PRODUCTION 
The TOP MEN of AMERICA'S ~moke CHESTEllflELD SPORTS 
LOU Bouo 
REAU says ..• "c . 
of a MILDER t hesterf1efd is my i'd 
. - _ smoKe, I ne ea 
crgarette that could t k Ver found any other 
It's MJ cigorette.o a e Chesterfield's place. 
